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Where you can get the customized ConLine XXL

Please contact either your dealer or WolfVision directly (contact details on the last page of this manual).

Introduction

Some newer WolfVision Visualizers do not have an RS232 port.
When the Visualizer is connected to a room management system which is providing RS232 only, use an 
RS232/LAN converter.
WolfVision have successfully tested the Adapter from AK-Nord (manufacturer in Germany).
WolfVision provides a customized version of the adapter ConLine XXL (firmware 4.1.8).

Fundamental decisions

For proper setup, you have to decide if you want to connect the Visualizer and the RS232/LAN converter to 
your network infrastructure or if you want to use it stand alone.

Stand-alone
- define IP address, subnet mask for the Visualizer and ConLine XXL

Integrated to network
- DHCP server is available, the devices will request the settings automatically.
- DHCP server is NOT available, the devices requires manual setup of IP address, subnet mask and

optional Gateway.

Baudrate of Room Management System
- consult documentation of Room Management System or ask their integrator/programmer

Protocol emulation needed
- consult documentation of Room Management System or ask their integrator/programmer if the 

protocol needs to be translated to the current extended WolfVision protocol (Command List)

Please note:
Ask your network administrator for further details about the available network infrastructure.
Please consult the manual from AK-Nord to get information about none-WolfVision specific functionality of 
the converter (see www.ak-nord.de).
The software XTAdminXXL from AK-Nord will be found on the supplied CD-ROM or in the download section 
of www.ak-nord.de.
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Preparation to use stand-alone (without network)

Basic setup with default IP addresses
Enter the menu of the Visualizer by pressing the menu key (if necessary keeping pressed until the menu 
appears on the screen) and use the Memory keys for navigation in the menu of the Visualizer.
Select the sub menu „Advanced Settings” / „Ethernet Settings” and switch DHCP to OFF.
Default settings of the Visualizer will be:

IP Address: 192.168.0.100
Subnet Mask: 255.255.0.0
Gateway: 192.168.0.100

Exit the on-screen menu and connect the LAN port of the Visualizer to the RS232/LAN converter by using a 
network cable (at least CAT5). Then connect the RS232/LAN converter to your room management system 
by using a RS232-Nullmodem cable (pin2/3 crossed, pin5 straight).
The RS232/LAN converter is pre-set to:

IP Address: 192.168.100.100
Subnet Mask: 255.255.0.0
Baudrate: 9600baud/s

Advanced setup with customized IP addresses (and baudrate if needed)
Enter the menu of the Visualizer by pressing the menu key (if necessary keeping pressed until the menu 
appears on the screen) and use the Memory keys for navigation in the menu of the Visualizer.
Select the sub menu „Advanced Settings” / „Ethernet Settings” and switch DHCP to OFF.
Input the desired settings of the Visualizer (example):

IP Address: 10.10.0.10
Subnet Mask: 255.255.255.0
Gateway: 10.10.0.10

Exit the on-screen menu.

Install the software XTAdminXXL from AK-Nord.
Connect the powered RS232/LAN converter to the LAN port of your computer by using a network cable (at 
least CAT5). When no DHCP server is available the default settings of the RS232/LAN converter will be:

IP Address: 192.168.100.100
Subnet Mask: 255.255.0.0

If necessary change the network adapter settings of your computer to a valid range, like:
IP Address: 192.168.100.1 (or e.g. 10.10.0.1)
Subnet Mask: 255.255.0.0
Gateway: 192.168.100.1 (or e.g. 10.10.0.1)

Start the previously installed software XTAdminXXL.
Change the Destination IP (IP address of the Visualizer, example): 10.10.0.10 - see page 8
Change the baudrate (if needed) - see page 8
Change the IP address of the RS232/LAN converter (example): 10.10.0.100 - see page 9

Change baudrate of the RS232/LAN converter (default 9600/s)
Install the software XTAdminXXL from AK-Nord.
Connect the powered RS232/LAN converter to the LAN port of your computer by using a network cable (at 
least CAT5). When no DHCP server is available the default settings of the RS232/LAN converter will be:

IP Address: 192.168.100.100
Subnet Mask: 255.255.0.0

If necessary change the network adapter settings of your computer to a valid range, like:
IP Address: 192.168.100.1
Subnet Mask: 255.255.0.0

Start the previously installed software XTAdminXXL.
If necessary, change the gateway of the converter to its own IP address (e.g. 192.168.100.100).
Change the baudrate - see page 8
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Preparation for network integration

Basic setup with available DHCP-server
Connect the Visualizer to the network by using a network cable (at least CAT5).
Enter the menu of the Visualizer by pressing the menu key (if necessary keeping pressed until the menu 
appears on the screen) and use the Memory keys for navigation in the menu of the Visualizer.
Select the sub menu „Advanced Settings” / „Ethernet Settings” and note the obtained settings:

IP Address: ___.___.___.___ (i.e. 192.168.0.100)
Subnet Mask: ___.___.___.___ (i.e. 255.255.0.0)
Gateway: ___.___.___.___ (i.e. 192.168.0.100)

Exit the on-screen menu.

Install the software XTAdminXXL from AK-Nord.
Connect the powered RS232/LAN converter to the LAN port to your network by using a network cable (at 
least CAT5).

Start the previously installed software XTAdminXXL.
Change the Destination IP (previously noted IP address, example): 192.168.0.100 - see page 8
Change the baudrate (if needed) - see page 8

Advanced setup with customized IP addresses (and baudrate if needed)
Enter the menu of the Visualizer by pressing the menu key (if necessary keeping pressed until the menu 
appears on the screen) and use the Memory keys for navigation in the menu of the Visualizer.
Select the sub menu „Advanced Settings” / „Ethernet Settings” and switch DHCP to OFF.
Input the desired settings of the Visualizer (example):

IP Address: 10.10.0.10
Subnet Mask: 255.255.255.0
Gateway: 10.10.0.10

Exit the on-screen menu.

Install the software XTAdminXXL from AK-Nord.
Connect the powered RS232/LAN converter to the LAN port of your computer by using a network cable (at 
least CAT5). When no DHCP server is available the default settings of the RS232/LAN converter will be:

IP Address: 192.168.100.100
Subnet Mask: 255.255.0.0

If necessary change the network adapter settings of your computer to a valid range, like:
IP Address: 192.168.100.1
Subnet Mask: 255.255.0.0

Start the previously installed software XTAdminXXL.
Change the Destination IP (IP address of the Visualizer, example): 10.10.0.10 - see page 8
Change the baudrate (if needed) - see page 8
Change the IP address of the RS232/LAN converter (example): 10.10.0.100 - see page 9
If necessary, change the gateway of the converter to its own IP address (e.g. 192.168.100.100).
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Special protocol emulation mode

The RS232/LAN converter can translate the old WolfVision serial protocol to the current extended protocol.
In case the used room management system cannot be updated to the current WolfVision protocol, activate 
the emulation mode of the RS232/LAN converter.

Install the software XTAdminXXL from AK-Nord.
Connect the powered RS232/LAN converter to the LAN port of your computer by using a network cable (at 
least CAT5). When no DHCP server is available the default settings of the RS232/LAN converter will be:

IP Address: 192.168.100.100
Subnet Mask: 255.255.0.0

If necessary change the network adapter settings of your computer to a valid range, like:
IP Address: 192.168.100.1
Subnet Mask: 255.255.0.0

Start the previously installed software XTAdminXXL.
Change the emulation mode to „wolfvisio” - see page 8
(no protocol  emulation with „tcpclient”)

Please note:
For full functionality the new extended WolfVision protocol (WolfProt, Command List) will be necessary.
www.wolfvision.com/wolf/protocol_command_wolfvision/protocol_command.htm
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Enter browser adjustment menu of the RS232/LAN converter ConLine XXL

Install the software XTAdminXXL from AK-Nord (from supplied CD-ROM or from download section of 
).

Connect the powered RS232/LAN converter to the LAN port of your computer by using a network cable (at 
least CAT5). When no DHCP server is available the default settings of the RS232/LAN converter will be:

IP Address: 192.168.100.100
Subnet Mask: 255.255.0.0

If necessary change the network adapter settings of your computer to a valid range, like:
IP Address: 192.168.100.1
Subnet Mask: 255.255.0.0

Start the previously installed software XTAdminXXL and the ConLine XXL will be listed as „ Akxxxxx”.
Use the right mouse key to open the context menu, select „Browser” and confirm with the left mouse key:

www.ak-nord.de

Input User name ”xt” and Password ”xt” and click OK to access the RS232/LAN converter ConLine XXL:



The software XTAdminXXL will open a browser window which is showing the setup menu of the 
RS232/LAN converter ConLine XXL:

For navigation input the character in front of the desired line into the text field and click onto [Send] to 
confirm.
Example ”q” to exit the connection in the browser window which is necessary when settings are changed:

text field to enter commands

Menu structure of RS232/LAN converter ConLine XXL

Main page
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current menu page

necessary sub menu

necessary to quit



Enter INTERFACE MENU
input ”i” and click onto [SEND]

Enter SERIAL1 Menu
input ”1” and click onto [SEND]

Enter SERIAL Config Menu
input ”1” and click onto [SEND]

Enter SERIAL Destination Menu
input ”2” and click onto [SEND]
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Changing the Baudrate

input i.e. ”1=115200” and click onto [SEND] to change the Baudrate i.e. to 115200baud/s

Changing Destination IP

Input i.e. ”a=10.10.0.10:50915” and click onto [SEND] to change the Destination IP (address has to be 
exact the IP address of the Visualizer). Include the port number after the IP address ”:50915" .

Enable translation of the protocol

Input ”1=wolfvisio” and click onto [SEND] to enable protocol ranslation.
(Setting ”TCPCLIENT” just convert the interface port from RS232 to LAN.)
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Changing IP address of the RS232/LAN converter ConLine XXL
Change the IP address of the RS232/LAN converter as the last step!
Use the right mouse key to open the context menu, select „Set IP” and confirm with the left mouse key:

Input the desired IP address in the 4 text fields and click onto [OK] to accept the new IP address of the 
RS232/LAN converter ConLine XXL

Please note:
Settings in the browser window can only be performed when the IP address of the RS-232/LAN converter 
and the IP address of the PC are in the same address range - ask your network administrator for further 
details.
RS-232/LAN converters with an IP address which is not in the same IP range as the PC will be listed, but the 
browser cannot be opened. In such cases change the IP address of the computer or of the RS232/LAN 
converter to get access. The RS232/LAN converter can also be accessed via RS232, consult the complete 
manual available from AK-Nord (www.ak-nord.de).
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USA
WolfVision Inc.
Duluth Tel: +1(770)931-6802, 877-873-WOLF, Fax: +1(770)931-6906
(Atlanta) E-Mail: sales@wolfvision.us / support@wolfvision.us

, Fax: +65-6636-1269

Middle East
WolfVision Middle East
Dubai Tel: +971 (04) 354 2233, Fax: +971 (04) 354 2244

E-Mail: middle.east@wolfvision.net

WolfVision Germany
Tel: 0800 / 98 28 787 (Toll Free for Germany)
E-mail: wolfvision.deutschland@wolfvision.com

WolfVision Co. Ltd.
Tokyo Tel: +81(0)3-6233-9465, Fax: +81(0)3-6233-9466
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Canada
WolfVision Canada, Inc.
Ottawa Tel: +1(613)741-9898, Toll free: 877-513-2002, Fax: +1(613)741-3747

E-Mail: wolfvision.canada@wolfvision.com

United Kingdom
WolfVision UK Ltd.
Maidenhead Tel: +44 1628 509067, Fax:  +44 1628 509100

E-Mail: wolfvision.uk@wolfvision.com

Toll free: 

Germany

Japan

Asia
WolfVision Pte Ltd
Singapore Tel: +65-6636-1268

E-mail: wolfvision.asia@wolfvision.net

Manufacturer / Worldwide Distribution

WolfVision GmbH
A-6833 Klaus Tel: +43(5523)-52250, Fax: +43(5523)-52249
AUSTRIA E-Mail: wolfvision@wolfvision.com

CONTACTS

  Internet Homepage: www.wolfvision.com
  E-Mail to technical support: support@wolfvision.com
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